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Steve Lampi’s Memorial

Service to the Chamber Award
Nominations Now Being Accepted

Service to Chamber Award@

QUALIFICATIONS:

Chamber Events at a Glance...
AUGUST Events
Sat. 2:
Wed. 6:
Thurs. 7:
Tues. 12:
		
Wed. 13:
Thurs. 14:
Wed. 20:
Thurs. 21:
Tues. 26:
		
		

Fit12 Grand Opening 10:00 AM
Member Orientation 8:30 AM
CNG Noon
BEPC 8:00 AM
CNG Noon – Membership Drive at Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt
Ambassador Committee 11:30 AM
Chamber Luncheon: LeaderShip Forum 3 for 3 at Hilton Garden Inn, 11:30 AM
Executive Committee 9:00 AM
CNG Noon
Board of Directors 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
CorTrust Bank Ribbon Cutting 4:30 PM

SEPTEMBER Events
Mon. 1:
Tues. 2:
Wed. 3:
Thurs. 4:
Tues. 9:
		
Wed. 10:
Thurs. 11:
		
Wed. 17:
		
Tues. 23:
		
		
Wed. 24:
		

12

Labor Day – Office Closed
GALA Committee 3:30 PM
Member Orientation 8:30 AM
CNG Noon
BEPC 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
Ambassador Committee 11:30 AM
Chamber Luncheon – Annual General Meeting & Steve Lampi Memorial Service to
Chamber Award Winner Announced, Edinburgh USA 11:30 AM
Executive Committee 9:00 AM
Young Professionals Committee 12:00 Noon
Board of Directors 8:00 AM
CNG Noon
GALA Committee 3:30 PM
Chamber Special Luncheon with Congressman Paulsen, 11:30 AM at Minneapolis
Boulevard Hotel, Brooklyn Center

Reminder: The Office will be closed on Monday, September 1st in observance of Labor Day.
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Annual General Meeting

The Steve Lampi Service to the Chamber Award Honoree is an individual who has
demonstrated:
• Leadership qualities in our Chamber and/or community;
• Involvement in business, social, cultural, and/or educational advancement for
others;
• A willingness to serve others with vision and purpose without personal gain;
• Active involvement in committees within our Chamber and community and has
contributed beyond ordinary membership; strength of character and serves
as a role model and mentor for present and future generations in our Chamber
and community.
• The nominee must be an NHACC member in good standing. The nominee may be
a sitting member of the Chamber’s board, Committee Chair, committee member or
a member who has shown outstanding leadership and involvement in the NHACC.

New Members

2

One In The Chamber
You Want Chamber Benefits?
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Osseo Receives Grant
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OGC Construction Begins
Thank You Golf Contributors!
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TopLine In The News
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Committee News
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LeaderShip Forum Luncheon
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To complete the nomination process, please include:
• State the reason(s) you think this nominee is worthy of the Steve Lampi Service
to the Chamber Award, citing examples of how the nominee personifies the
qualifications for this award, as stated on the form. A copy of nomination form is
on our website: http://www.nhachamber.com/pages/ServicetotheChamberAward/
Email your fully completed nomination form to:
bonny@nhachamber.com no later than August 29, 2014.
ANNOUNCEMENT AND PRESENTATION OF AWARD WILL BE AT THE SEPTEMBER
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, Sept 11, 2014, AT EDINBURGH USA.
The Chamber’s Selection Committee (Executive Committee, Board of Directors and
interested members) invites the nominees, their co-workers, families and friends to
attend the North Hennepin Area Chamber’s Annual Meeting to be held on Thursday,
September 11, 2014 at Edinburgh USA, 11:15am – 1:00pm.

Congressman Paulsen Luncheon
Brooklyn Bridge Alliance
New MG Medical Center
Chamber Member Events

CONTACT INFORMATION

9
10

If you have any questions, please contact Bonny McIntyre, Operations Director, by
email: bonny@nhachamber.com.

Thank You for Your Nomination.
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Members

9Round Kickboxing Fitness
ADOGO Pet Hotels
Body Evolution Fitness
Carlson Advisors, LLC
CorTrust Bank
Cost Plus World Market
COUNTRY Financial
District 286 Brooklyn Center Schools
Environmental Filtration Inc.
Fit12 Health & Fitness
Guaranteed Rate
KW Commercial Midwest Real Estate
Panda Express
Regal Chiropractic
Resource Realty Group
Rock Solid Surfaces
Target Corporation Minneapolis
The Planning Center
Under the Weather Sick Child Care
Vom Fass

210 Edge Place N.E. • Minneapolis, MN 55418-1153
612-789-0002 • www.cbfnet.com
Graphic Design

• Logos, Illustrations
• Custom designed forms
• Typesetting

• Letterheads, Envelopes
• Annual Reports, Postcards

Electronic Prepress

• Service bureau

Web Printing

• Continuous, Snap-Apart forms
• Laser sheets
• Manuals, Catalogs

• Brochures, Booklets
• Checks, Newsletters
• Security documents

Sheetfed Printing

• Single sheet & NCR Forms
• Up to 4 color printing
• Business cards
• Personalization
• IMB Bar coding
• Ink jet, Label addressing
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• Envelopes
• Labels

Mailing

• Laser printing
• Inserting, CASS Certification

Spring

New

Vom Fass Ribbon Cutting

5 Central Apartments

Tobias Madden Luncheon

Legislative Wrap-Up Luncheon

Picnic In The Park Luncheon

Running Aces Chamber Night

One in the
Chamber
Executive Director
Steve Erickson

Summer 2014
One in the Chamber
Good morning and thank you for helping us to a successful
Chamber year, which concluded June 30. We have come a long way
toward being the business and community service association of
choice for our members, schools and marvelous cities of Brooklyn
Center, Brooklyn Park, Maple Grove and Osseo. We continue to
cover all the bases we can find and are inventing new ones to ensure
we are an indispensable extension to our member and community
sales and marketing efforts, and to be the area’s central catalyst
for business and economic growth. As I’ve said to anyone who will
listen, I live by what Vince Lombardi once said: “I never lost a game.
I just ran out of time.” We have accomplished much, but we have a
great deal more to do. We can only do what we do with the active
leadership and engagement our Chambermembers and cities are
known to provide.
I believe our relationship with our communities is the best it has
been in years. We actually solve business challenges and help create
new business-building solutions every day. Anyone who has ever
attended one of Chamber Networking Group meetings knows how
electric the atmosphere can get with ideas and wisdom freely given.
No, we didn’t invent networking, but we have certainly come close to
making it an art form. Our Board of Directors includes one leader of
distinction after another, and they are totally involved in the mission.
The experience we are building is evident in the quality of our events
– whether at our signature gatherings like the Annual Gala and Golf
Classic, or our new LeaderShip Forum featuring thought leaders
like Toby Madden from the Federal Reserve or our upcoming “3
For 3” featuring the powerful success stories of our shining light
members Kyle Simonson, Annette Lund and Nicole Middendorf,
our unique and long-term service to academic excellence in our
schools through mentoring, mock interviews and scholarships
(over $40,000 awarded from you and other members), or our
extraordinary record of ribbon cuttings/open houses that far
exceeds any other Twin Cities metro chamber.
And, we’re not done by a long shot. We have several new events
coming up in addition to “3 for 3,” including our Annual General
Meeting September 11, a thoroughly ramped up celebration of
academic success with our Star Student Awards, and LeaderShip
Forums featuring our Congressman Eric Paulsen and Eric Kaler,
President of the University of Minnesota. We have others almost
ready to announce, so stay tuned. One in particular: An all-new
LeaderShip Academy built by our member experts and schools,
designed to build the business and community leaders of tomorrow
(more later!)
If you run into businesspeople who should be North Hennepin Area
Chamber members, but haven’t yet heard the good news, grab them
and shake them for me. Please say with complete confidence that

Continued...
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Chamber Ambassadors Pop-In to Celebrate Local Businesses
Frankie’s Pizza Ribbon Cutting

Cost Plus World Market Ribbon Cutting

One In The Chamber continued...
the ROI is unmatched and the ROM (return on membership) is,
well, off the charts. Tell them this is the place to be to equip yourself
for maximum business success among the most productive and
generous membership group of its kind, on an ideal platform for
giving back to the community.
We don’t intend to be the largest chamber, but we will give new
definition to being the best. We are not the Chamber for the masses,
and our members don’t want us to be. Our goal is to create a
personalized, tailored set of useful solutions unattainable anywhere
else.

Rock Solid Surfaces Ribbon Cutting

Panda Express Ribbon Cutting

The bargain is immediately evident: NHACC is ideally a Personal
Performance Vehicle for those who are willing to drive it. Whether
you compare this to our choosing to be the BMW, Mercedes
Benz, Lexus or Cadillac while the other choices are more generic
is okay, but there’s actually more involved (and I happen to drive
an old, but pretty swift Grand Prix. Does anyone remember the
actor Paul Newman tooling around in a beatup VW with a Turbo
Carrerra engine?) I would put the accent on high-performance and
your ability to “drive” this benefits machine we’ve built for you,
which makes NHACC’s unusual combination of powerhouse cities,
splendid members and unending creative support such a standout
package. Our most successful members grab hold of the wheel and
crank it up!
Steve Erickson
Executive Director

You Want Chamber Benefits? Oh, Boy:
Engagement with us will prove to be an extraordinary investment
that delivers:
•
•
•
•
•

Thrivent Financial Ribbon Cutting

BizzyWeb Ribbon Cutting

Idea generation
Networking that really works
Exceptionally wide promotional exposure
Information and education
Your experience, wisdom and leadership always welcomed (and
returned by other members)
• The rewards of the Chamber’s strong and amplified voice among
government groups
• Automatically earn superior marketplace benefits – your fellow
members are a powerhouse of prospects anxious to support you
and other members, and they are highly motivated to do business
with you because you are a member.

Membership Benefits = ROM!
With NHACC, You:

10
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1. Carry the Chamber Membership badge of professionalism
and integrity that is depended upon by the people you want as
customers and prospects.
2. Enjoy the fact that Chamber membership delivers a “63%
advantage” over non-members in terms of consumer
preference, according to national surveys.
3. Share the excellence, experience and perhaps the best
asset – wisdom – of hundreds of organizations.
4. Earn automatic membership for ALL of your employees when
you join. We don’t know of any other association or chamber
that provides this benefit. This is a stunning advantage to most
everyone.

5. Will be featured in an annual Regional Guide/Directory that
reaches thousands of readers, coupled and its online equivalent
that reaches even more in our 4 communities. Members get 3
free listings (alphabetical, yellow page, and representative) in
our member directory and can also purchase advertisements.
6. Gain the benefits of a vibrant and heavily-visited Chamber
website and its built-in member directory and calendar of
events, fed by every influential organization in our four
communities.
7. Gain the built-in benefit of being the answer to our oft-received
question at the Chamber:
“Can you refer a company that….?”
8. Work with full-time marketing, sales and business-building
staff who are truly an extension of your own – it’s part of the
package.
9. Are constantly informed and equipped with ideas that
generate new business, new participants and improved
performance, as well as reduce costs.
10. Are challenged with the remarkable depth and quantity of
community events that are so much a part of successful
citizenship and support throughout our area.
11. Participate in our EVPM3 member to member marketing
program, which includes exclusive discounts and offers from
over 20 members worth more than $1,400!
12. Get involved in a wide range of Chamber events and
committees.
13. Can have ribbon-cutting and Open House Ceremonies – we’ll
plan, promote and operate them at no cost to you.
14. Will have a website listing - Chamber members are linked for
FREE on our website.
15. Can participate with our LinkedIn, Facebook, and soon Twitter
networking extensions.
16. Get involved with our committees: Two Chamber Networking
Groups (CNG), Government Affairs, Business Education
Partnership Committees, Ambassadors, Young Professionals
and more.
17. Participate in Business Card Exchanges - Networking events
increase your Chamber member contacts.
18. Can use our membership list - Purchase the Chamber
membership list and send your info to the best business
contacts in the area.
19. Advertise via E-mail blasts – we’ll help you design and write
your message, then release it to our distribution list.
20. Keep informed and advertise in our Chamber View Newsletter
- Promote your business through the quarterly Chamber
newsletter with business card and display advertisements or
place an insert in the center section.
21. Can get Certificates of Origin (free to you, $100 to nonmembers).
22. Use our Bulk Rate Mailing permit to save substantial postage
cost.
23. Use of our fully-equipped Chamber Conference Room – just
call Bonny and get on the schedule!
24. Receive a Chamber window decal and wall plaque.

For pennies a day, NHACC membership is
perhaps the greatest value any progressive
organization can find in a time when maximum
ROI from every dollar is an absolute.
That’s NHACC ROM - Return On Membership!
NORTH HENNEPIN AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Promoting Success... Serving Members
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News from the City of
Maple Grove:

Osseo Receives Hennepin County ERF Grant
By Riley Grams, City Planner

The City of Osseo is excited to report that an Environmental Response Fund (ERF) grant has been awarded to the City from Hennepin County
as part of the Osseo 5 Central Apartments project. The ERF grants fund the assessment and cleanup of contaminated sites where conditions
present a threat to human health of the environment, but a lack of local funding and added environmental costs hinder site improvements
or redevelopment. ERF grants are used for a variety of activities that provide community benefits. Priority is placed on locations that are
intended as public or green spaces, establish affordable and moderately priced housing, and promote economic development.
The City of Osseo received nearly $140,000 during the latest grant window, which will be used to help clean up the site of the 5 Central
Apartments – Phase II project. Parcels included in that phase of the project used to house a gas station as well as an auto repair shop. Those
uses historically contaminate the local soils which need to be cleaned up before new residential or commercial buildings can be built at those
sites. To date, Hennepin County has awarded a total of 313 ERF grants, totaling $45.7 million!

Chamber Members in the News…
Osseo Gun Club Construction Well Under Way

The site of the future Osseo Gun Club and Pro Shop is abuzz with construction activity! The nearly 18,000 square foot facility, which includes
20 firearm shooting lanes, retail space, classrooms and a lounge area, broke ground this past summer and crews have brought the once
vacant land to life. The site formally housed the old senior center before that was moved to City Hall. The Developer, Chris Williamson, sees
this project as a high end firearm shooting range, complete with all the bells and whistles.
Indeed, this range won’t be like many others in the Twin Cities. The Osseo project will be built to military and law enforcement range
standards, providing a high level experience for its patrons. A wide range of services will be available at the range, including the ability to rent
firearms on site, host parties and events (including catered food), shooting clubs and tournaments, classroom space which will be used for a
variety of training and permitting classes, and on-site gunsmithing. The project will include adequate parking space.
Gun ranges and shooting sports have taken off in recent years as gun owners look for safe and high quality ranges to use. This state-of-theart facility will draw in new customers from across the Twin Cities metro area as few quality indoor shooting ranges exist in the metropolitan
area. All potential noise issues will be dampened with increased sound barrier materials located inside the building.
The Osseo Gun Club and Pro Shop is expected to open later this fall, provided the construction weather cooperates.

Residents Welcome New Medical Center
Contact:

Vickie Schleuning, Assistant City Manager
Brooklyn Center
763-569-3309

New Initiatives for Youth Success Partner with Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth
The Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth has several
initiatives underway to develop communities in which
youth can thrive and succeed. Recently launched,
BrooklynsConnect.org is an online resource to help parents,
youthworkers, and kids find quality youth programs in
the area. This online tool assures youth have access to
trusted adults who are vested in their healthy development
and provide them with opportunities to succeed. Users
have access to a variety of search tools to find programs
by interests, age range, or price. Many of the programs
are free or inexpensive. Currently more than 350
program opportunities are listed on the website, and that
number will continue to grow as the online tool expands.
BrooklynsConnect.org is updated quarterly with new
programs.
In addition to promoting constructive activities for youth to
spend their time, the Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth is
looking to partner with businesses to learn ways to prepare
youth for future careers. The new Youth Employment
Initiative is an effort to help build young peoples’ abilities
to obtain the necessarily skills and connections that lead
to meaningful careers. Fundraising is underway to raise
$100,000 for a matching grant. Donate now and help bring
$200,000 to our community to build youth employment
opportunities in Brooklyn Center and Brooklyn Park. The
deadline for donations is September 30, 2014.
To donate or for more information, visit www.
brooklynsallianceforyouth.org. You may also contact Project
Coordinator Kelsey Schuster or Executive Director Rebecca
Gilgen at (763) 398-0780.

In late July a groundbreaking ceremony was held for the
new Park Nicollet Regional Center in Maple Grove.
The Park Nicollet Regional Center will consist of a newly
constructed, three-story, 90,000 square foot medical
building adjoined to Park Nicollet’s existing clinic. The new
building will house a comprehensive array of outpatient
services, including specialty clinics, primary care,
behavioral health, and diagnostic services.
The existing Park Nicollet building will be converted to a
same-day surgery and endoscopy center, allowing Park
Nicollet to offer these services in the northwest metro for
the first time. In total, this health campus will encompass
approximately 120,000 square feet when complete.
Completion and opening of the new medical building is
projected for late 2015, with the same-day surgery and
endoscopy center slated to open in early 2016. This project
represents a $48 million investment in the northwest
metro community and is an important milestone as Park
Nicollet works to establish a new, higher standard of
outpatient medical care in the northwest metro – care that is
coordinated, seamless and supportive.

(Park Nicollet Regional Center Depiction)

The Brooklyn Bridge Alliance for Youth is a collaborative
effort by the cities of Brooklyn Center and Brooklyn Park;
the school districts of Osseo, Brooklyn Center, AnokaHennepin and Robbinsdale; North Hennepin Community
College; Hennepin Technical College; and Hennepin County.
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Thank You to our 2014 GOLF Classic
Donors, Golfers, Sponsors and Volunteers
“I’m going to give you a little advice. There’s a force in the universe that makes things happen.
And all you have to do is get in touch with it, stop thinking, let things happen, and be the ball.” Ty Webb – Caddyshack (1980)
On behalf of this year’s Chamber Golf Committee, I’d like to thank all of the sponsors, golfers and volunteers who participated in
the Annual North Hennepin Area Chamber Golf Classic. It was a terrific event filled with lots of laughs, great networking, and a few
lost balls. A special thanks to our fellow NHACC members at The Refuge Golf Course for hosting the event this year and ordering up
the fantastic weather. To those who could not make it, remember that there is always next year; so stop thinking, let things happen
and just be the ball. Mike Wiley, Wiley Properties, Golf Co-Chair.

LUNCHEON AUGUST 14, 2014 HILTON GARDEN INN
Kyle Simonson, CEO of Simonson’s Salon and Spa       Nicole Middendorf, CEO of Prosperwell Financial      Annette Lund, VP of Diversified Plastics, Inc

3 of our area’s leading lights, in a rare visit to share their experience and wisdom. All living examples of success in business,
leaders in community service, quite different in their routes to leadership, all members of the North Hennepin Area Chamber.  
Together only at this luncheon with the Chamber’s LeaderShip Forum series. We’ll ask them 3 Big Questions. Please join us for
the Answers! $25.00 members / $30.00 Non-Members  Please visit our online calendar of events for further details and to RSVP.  

WELCOMING CONGRESSMAN PAULSEN
TO NHACC LUNCHEON

Ace Solid Waste, Inc.
Acendas Travel
All in the Family
Anytime Fitness Osseo/Maple Grove
Best Western Plus
Body Evolution Fitness
Bosch Packaging Technology, Inc.
Broadway Awards
Brooklyn Center American Legion Post 630
Cambria Suites of Maple Grove
CenterPoint Energy
ChiroWay
Christensen Group Insurance
Coldstone Creamery
Columbia Golf Club
Comcast Business Services
Custom Business Forms
Dave & Buster’s
Deer Run Golf
Dick’s Bar & Grill
Diversified Plastics, Inc.
Edina Realty - Jarrod Peterson
FastSigns Brooklyn Center

Fitness Together
Frame Time
Freeman Law PLLC
Golf Galaxy
Grand Casino Mille Lacs/Hinckley
Gross National Golf Club
Henningson & Snoxell, LTD.
Hoffmann & Swintek, LLC
Home Depot/Maple Grove
Houlihan’s Restaurant
J2M
Jax Café
KleinBank
LITIN Paper Co
Luther Collision & Glass
Majestic Oaks Golf Club
Maple Grove Hospital
Marriott Minneapolis NW
Metro Sales
Minnesota WILD
MN TWINS Baseball
Osseo Gun Club
Prime Advertising & Design

Primrose School of Champlin Park
Rasmussen College
Running ACES
Saint Therese at Oxbow Lake
Sam’s Club
Shoppes at Arbor Lakes
Stevie Ray’s Improv Company
TechMechanics
The Boulevard Hotel NW
The Refuge Golf Club
Thrivent Financial
TopLine Federal Credit Union
Trader Joe’s
Tradition-CRSA
Troy Burne Golf
Viking Meadows
Wal-Mart/Maple Grove
Waste Not Want Not
Wells Fargo Business Banking
Wiley Properties
Xcel Energy

Wednesday, September 24, 2014, The Minneapolis Boulevard Hotel
In January 2013, Congressman Erik Paulsen was sworn in to serve his third term representing Minnesota’s Third Congressional
District. Paulsen’s legislative agenda parallels the initiatives that make Minnesota a great place to live, work and raise a family:
a strong economic climate for job growth, a fairly-funded and accountable education system, a well-preserved environment,
safe communities, and tax reform for taxpayers and businesses. We welcome Congressman Paulsen back to NHACC as a guest
speaker and hope you will join us to hear more of what’s been happening on Capitol Hill as well as in our own backyard! The
luncheon will start promptly at 11:30 a.m.; RSVP to bonny@nhachamber.com or call 763-424-6744.
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Committee Articles

CONTACT:
Vicki Roscoe Erickson
Vice President Marketing
TopLine Federal Credit Union
verickson@toplinecu.com
763.391.0872

GENEROUS BIKE DONORS HELP
TEENS LEARN REAL WORLD
JOB SKILLS
MAPLE GROVE, MINN. — July 16, 2014 — TopLine hosts
bike drive to benefit a local St. Paul youth apprenticeship
program.
On May 31, 2014 TopLine Federal Credit Union hosted a
bike donation drive at its Como Park branch location with
donations benefiting one of Keystone Community Services’
Youth Programs, the Express Bike Shop. TopLine members
traveled from near and far to drop off their unused bikes to
help support local youth employment. Donations ranged from
a single bike to truck and trailer loads. As the day wrapped up,
TopLine members had donated nearly 80 bikes.
Why are the bikes so important? Keystone’s Youth Express
Program, Express Bike Shop and Express Yourself Clothing,
are youth directed social enterprises, serving as learning labs
for young people entering the workplace, with all revenue
reinvested back into the programs. These youth development
and entrepreneurial training programs teach young people
real world job skills and provide employment opportunities as
paid apprentices.
Heidi Feehan, a 10+ year TopLine member, and her son Nick
made the trek from Big Lake, MN to donate his old bike. Heidi,
said, “It’s a great way to give back and recycle a bike for
reuse, knowing my donation will give teens the opportunity to
learn a new skill.”
“TopLine members eagerly showed their support to help their
local community’s non-profit serve the needs of youth,” says
Tom Smith, TopLine President and CEO.  “Bikes that were
sitting idle in garages or fated for the scrap yard are now
giving teens the opportunity to learn new skills needed to be
successful in work and life, and 100% of profits are reinvested
back into the internship program.”
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE

The chamber’s Government Affairs Committee continues to work
quietly but effectively for the chamber by advocating on behalf
of our member businesses on issues that are important to them.
Whether it is connecting our members with local legislators via
our legislative breakfast series, or visiting our legislators and
local government officials at their offices, the Government Affairs
Committee is making sure your voice is heard by our government
leaders – the very people who are making decisions that affect
your business every day. The Government Affairs Committee big
initiatives for the upcoming year are conducting the candidate
forums where the candidates who are running for local or state
offices are brought together in one forum and asked to stake out
their positions on issues or challenges they think our government
face. The candidate forums are a great vehicle for chamber
members to meet the candidates and make their voices heard before
the election. The second initiative our committee will tackle are the
business issues we feel will come up in the next legislative session.
There are issues around mandatory benefits that any business in
Minnesota will want to have input on. Whether it is mandatory
paid sick time, more regulations, or getting our region’s fair share
of transportation funding, your Government Affairs Committee
intends to get in front of our legislators and let them know where
we stand on these important issues that will affect every one of our
businesses.
The Government Affairs Committee is co-chaired by Joe Piket and
Ron Zilka. Joe Piket has been a chamber member since 2007
and has served on the board since 2011, most recently as the
board chair. Joe has been involved with the Government Affairs
Committee since he joined the chamber and has led the committee
shortly after joining it. Joe is the owner of two private preschools
and child care centers – Primrose School of Maple Grove and
Primrose School of Champlin Park. Joe joined the chamber to
become more involved in the community and to take the lead in
addressing issues that are important to small business owners.
Ron Zilka, CPA, MBT, is the other co-chair for the Government
Affairs Committee. Ron is a principal with the certified public
accounting firm Baune Dosen & Co LLP. His experience incorporates
twenty years of working with private and closely-held companies
including combined five years in private industry as the Director
of Treasury and Taxation for an multinational franchisor and the
VP/CFO of a multinational internet marketing company. Ron is a
licensed CPA in Florida and Minnesota and is a member of the
Minnesota Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Ron has been part of
this committee for many years and looks forward to continued
participation along with meeting other chamber members who
would join this dynamic group.

Committee Articles
TUESDAY Chamber
Networking Group (CNG)

Tuesday Chamber Networking Group (CNG) began in 2012
due to a demand for an additional networking group at the
Chamber. Char Jebens of Always Graceful Living was the
first Chair of the group with Tony Rubasch and Janelle Oachs
as two of the founding members of the group. Char did an
excellent job of growing the Tuesday CNG membership and
the group has been very successful at hosting numerous
events via the Chamber.
Due to a very traumatic and sad circumstance, Char became
ill and Janelle Oachs of US Bank was nominated to take
the Chair position. Janelle did an excellent job managing
the affairs of the group for the remainder of the term and
was successful at hosting the group’s August networking
event at Rush Creek Golf Course’s MAC 9. Attendees feasted
on a wonderful repast and enjoyed a beautiful day to golf the
Par 9 course.
Just recently, Tony Rubasch of Graphic Relief was nominated
for the Chair position of Tuesday CNG. His goal for the 20142015 term is to be an inspirational leader and find creative
ways to bring increased prosperity to all the members of
the group. Additionally, he would desire to grow the group
to the optimum capacity for the current space allocated at the
Chamber and host some creative new events.
Tony Rubasch is a Creative Technologist with 10+ years of
combined experience as a Creative Director, Art Director,
Graphic Designer, Front End Developer, Website Designer,
Digital Production Artist, Social Media Integrator and
Marketing Communications Specialist. He has worked as
a contractor for a multitude of award-winning advertising
agencies and in-house corporate creative departments.
He has been responsible for creating marketing vehicles
(catalogs, packaging, direct mail, advertisements, websites,
eBlasts, social media, trade show displays, apparel and other
collateral) that have been published for audiences exceeding
one million people.
His mission is simply to bring relief to his clients from the
creative and technical pressures of developing outstanding
visual communication materials in many different mediums.
It’s this mission that inspired the name of “Graphic Relief” for
his business.
We welcome Tony as the new Tuesday CNG Chair. For more
information about Tony, please see his work and contact him
at http://www.graphicrelief.com

THURSDAY Chamber
Networking Group (CNG)
The Chamber’s Thursday Noon CNG (Chamber Networking
Group) is a dynamic committee representing many
businesses and we would certainly welcome new business
participation at any time. We have planned numerous
networking events with great success, including our most
recent event hosted by Famous Dave’s, Maple Grove. Among
other things, one of our goals is to offer unique opportunities
for chamber members to connect with each other in a fun
environment and additionally invite non-members to meet
with us in a casual atmosphere; i.e., meeting at one of our
local member restaurants is always great.
As Chair of CNG Thursdays and a member of the North
Hennepin Area Chamber of Commerce, I have met local
business owners and participated in activities to help grow
their businesses, which is exactly what I was looking for.
Being part of the Thursday Noon CNG and getting to know
our members has been a lot of fun. I learn something new at
every meeting! It is a good feeling to have the support of the
group and to know we are all working towards the same goal
for the community and our businesses. If you haven’t visited
us yet, I encourage you to do so.
In Columbia Heights, 2004, I began my own business as an
independent insurance agent. After having worked in Anoka
at an insurance agency for 14 years, opening my own agency
has been a terrific way to expand the products we offer to
current and new clients (auto, home, health, life and business
products) as well as to ensure our clients get the services
they deserve within their budget. The worst time to find out
you are not adequately insured is when the loss happens and
it is not possible to restore you and your family to a pre-loss
condition due to lack of coverage. It’s my job to make sure
that doesn’t happen to my clients.
My business is in Champlin, where I live with my husband
and two daughters. Living in the community where I work
allows me to be more involved in the community and support
local businesses – both very important to me. Fortunate to be
doing what I love: helping clients create policies that fit their
needs and to be able to participate at the local Chamber of
Commerce. We hope you will consider joining us some time.

Feel free to contact me directly:
Natalie Algaard, Paramount Insurance
763-788-0710, or paramountagent@gmail.com.
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